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LONDON, WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1904.

General Meetings in Scandinavia.
AT the request of the European General Conference, I attended the annual meetings in
Scandinavia, June 6-27. The first meeting was
held at Copenhagen, Denmark, June 6-12. The
second at Christiania, Norway, June 14-19, and
the third at Jonkoping, Sweden, June. 20-27.
At this last place the Scandinavian Union also
held its meeting. These were all very interesting and profitable meetings. It was a matter
of much personal pleasure to me to attend, and
again meet so many of the brethren and sisters
among whom I have laboured in past years.
As is well known, our work in Scandinavia
has passed through a trying ordeal during the
past few years, on account of the financial crisis
that came over the country. But through the
special blessing of the Lord, and the assistance
rendered by the General Conference, our work
is coming out of the difficulty stronger and
bettter grounded than ever before. This feature
of the cause will always be prominent, if only we
as individuals, and as a people take the right
attitude to God and to His work. This has been
demonstrated many a time during the past fifty
years.
The Third Angel's Message is the special truth
of God for this generation; it comes with a definite warning and represents a definite work to
be accomplished in the earth preparatory to the
coming of our Lord and Saviour. The better
this is understood and fully appreciated, the
better it will be for the work itself and the more
rapid will be the progress of the work.
Scandinavia is an interesting field. The fullest
liberty is given by the Government for every
line of Gospel work, and a deep religious sentiment prevails among the people. In the different meetings, the various lines of work received
careful attention, especially the educational and
the medical missionary work. Training schools
have been in progress in all the three Conferences the past winter, and the reports from
the health work were very encouraging. The
leading health institution in Scandinavia is at
Skodsburg, Denmark, where an excellent work
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is being done, not only in the way of relieving
suffering, but still more in the advocacy of right
principles and in the way of the education of workers to go forth and to be a blessing to others.
We were pleased to learn that the month of
May had been the best and most successful in
the history of the Institution, and at the time
of our visit their guests or patients numbered
112.
May the Lord's blessing rest on the work in
Scandinavia and in the final gathering may
there be a large representation from these
countries. At the end of June I returned home,
and am glad to find the work going forward with
increasing interest.
0. A. OLSEN.

General Meeting for Scotland.
THE general meeting for Scotland will be
held this year from August 9th to the 14th..
This will be in Edinburgh, and will be in connection with the tent meetings that are now
being carried on. The ground is located at the
west end of the city,. corner of Slateford Road
and Robertson Avenue.
We have the promise of the help of Elders.
Conradi, Olsen and Spicer, and perhaps some
others of the British Union Conference.
We hope to have the attendance of our own
workers also. But above all we have the promise
of the King of kings, and His presence will
gladden the hearts and fill the soul with life.
We trust that there will be an effort made on
the part of all our Scottish brethren to attend
this important meeting as it is the first meeting
that we have had since we have had more than
one company organised in the field. Now that
the work is expanding and we have representatives and companies in at least six of our largest
cities, and the work is rapidly going, we needthe
attendance and counsel of all that we may plan
for greater things, and all work in harmony.
We give a cordial invitation to any of our
brethren and sisters in the other divisions of
the British Union Conference, who may be able
to meet with us, to come.
Those who are planning to attend will send
their names to the undersigned at 79 Bruntsfield Place, Edinburgh, so that arrangements.
can be made for rooms.
W. A. WESTWORTEL
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prayers. Praying without doing amounts to
but little, for it is by our works that we show
our faith. In everything pertaining to man's
salvation there is something for man to do.
Man must co-operate with God. "We then are
WE are glad to state to the, brethren and. labourers together with God." May God help us
sisters of our Conference that our three tents to be faithful on our part in rendering to God
are now up and in use, located as follows : that which is His, that He in turn may fulfil
Bristol, where Brother and Sister Knight are His promises to us.
located, and assisted by Brother Jessup ; at
" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse,
Edmonton, where Brethren Mussen, and Shafer that there may be meat in Mine house." Note
-are labouring, assisted by Sister Bartlett and these words, " And prove Me herewith, saith the
Brother Brooks ; and at Cat ford, S.E., where Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows
Brother and Sister Ritchie and Brother Aris are of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that
located. This last tent was only pitched last week there shall not be room enough to receive it."
owing to the fact that Brother Ritchie was Mal. iii. 10.
somewhat out of health, and found it necessary
The reader will notice that the tithe was to
to take a little rest and treatment at the be brought into the storehouse, treasury, and
.Caterham Sanitarium. But we are glad to not to be paid out or scattered here or there as
say that he finds himself much improved and any individual might think best. There is order
has entered the work, with courage. The and system in all God's work, see also Neh.
opening meeting, Sunday evening, July 10th, xiii. 13. " And I made treasurers over the
Was well attended by a very appreciative treasuries " ; then He names them, " for they
were counted faithful, and their office was to
_audience.
I am sure we are all very much pleased to distribute unto their brethren." It was the
know that the truth can be presented in business of the treasurer to distribute.
-three new places, and we shall watch the
The time had been when 'the Levites and the
progress and results with the deepest solici- workers had not received their portion, and in
tude. Christ stated in His discourse, John xv. consequence they had fled from then post of
8, '" Herein is My Father glorified, that ye duty, to seek other support, Neh. xiii. 10. This
bear much fruit, so shall ye be My disciples." was an evil that Nehemiah sought to set right.
We are all interested in the fruit, the reIf withholding the tithe brought a blessing,
sults following from the effort put forth.
and was of real advantage to the individual there ,
As brethren and sisters we cannot all be might be some reason for so doing, but such is
personally with the tents and take a part in not the case ; on the contrary the Lord calls
the work to make it a success. This would this robbery and the result a curse. See
be desirable indeed and no doubt much en- Mal. iii. 8, 9. Better it is to have the experience
joyed by all. But while this cannot be, we are brought to view in 1 Cor. ix. 6-15.
by no, means excluded from bearing a part by
We are hearing good reports from other
faithfully remembering these tent - efforts in places. Brother George Nickels is located at ,
our earnest prayers every day at our own Southsea, where he is canvassing and looking
family altars..
after the interest. Since the close of our
This we earnestly request everyone to do.
good meeting some more souls have taken a
The Lord has said, " Ask, and ye shall receive."
So let us pray for the labourers, and pray that stand for the truth there. This is also the
the power of the Holy Spirit may accompany" case at Westbourne Park, where Brother and
the truth spoken to the conversion and salvation Sister Jensen are labouring.
of many souls.
May the good work go on is our earnest prayer,
Then there , is another way in which you all and may we all be true and faithful labourers
can bear a direct part,—by the payment of your together with God. Each of us in the place
tithes faithfully. The tent efforts cannot be
where God has put us. While some are called to
carried on without considerable expense and
the
front, others are called to remain by the
this must be promptly met. And the only
stuff.
But if those by the stuff are faithful, in
resources available for this are the tithes from
their
part,
then an will share alike in the day of
the Lord's stewards. The faithful payment of
0. A. OLSEN.
these is the only true accompaniment to our final recompense.
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THE work in Wales continues to prosper.
Brother Halliday reports encouraging results
from the meetings in Swansea. Several have
begun to obey, and as a result another shop is
Leicester Meeting.
closed as a witness to the truth. Two more
have been added to the Newport Church by
THE annual conference and general meetingbaptism, and two more have just decided to for the North England Conference, will convene
yield.
at Leicester the evening of July 29th, and will
The work at Aberbeeg and vicinity where continue for twelve days. The meeting will be
Brother and Sister Buchman are canvassing and held upon the same grounds as last year, Fosse
holding cottage meetings is most encouraging. Road, S. We feel very fortunate in securing
Six of the new recruits came down to Newport these pleasant grounds for this meeting, and
and were baptized last Wednesday. The follow- believe fully that the Lord has gone out before
ing Sabbath I visited Aberbeeg and met with us in the arrangements for the same. We are
the little company which numbered seventeen. glad to learn that a large number of our brethren
This company has recently come to a knowledge and sisters froth the different churches and comof the truth and shows how the Lord is going panies are planning to attend this meeting. We
before us. I have nowhere met a more appre- sincerely hope that all will do their utmost to
ciative company. They certainly love the truth attend throughout the session. There is no
and are willing to sacrifice and suffer for it.
reason why we should not have the best meeting'
Brother Meredith and Brother Rodd are now ever held in Great Britain. We have the
pitching a tent in Barry Dock where our promise of the attendance of Elder Conradi,
principal tent effort will be conducted. We president of the European General Conference,
expect, to hold our annual camp-meeting in who has lately returned from an extensive tour
connection with this effort. It will commence through Turkey, Asia Minor, Palestine, Egypt
Friday, August 19th, and continue over Sunday, ' and German East Africa. In the latter place
August 28. We have the promisekof excellent we have recently, established a mission, and the
help from America and the Continent.
Lord was very manifest in this work. No one
We ought to conduct another effort this could help being cheered with the way the Lord
summer as we have workers enough, some of went before Eider Conradi, and the associateswhom are willing and able to work for nothing, with him in the establishment of this mission..
but we lack the necessary money to pay Elder W. A. Spicer, secretary, of the World's
expenses. If all our people would pay a faithful General Conference, who is now attending
tithe it would enable us to accomplish more meetings on the Continent, will also be present.
work than we otherwise can. The new church
We are rapidly returning to apostolic times,
in Newport is coming up to the help of the
and the experiences recorded in the Acts of the
Lord nobly. They are now paying about half the
apostles are to be repeated. We hope that all
tithe of the whole Welsh field. Come, brethren
will
take advantage of this opportunity of asking
and sisters, be faithful in tithes and offerings so
the Lord's blessing upon us, and listening to
that the work can go forward. The Lord is going
wonders He has wrought in our behalf in
before us, and the work in Wales is showing a
heathen lands.
prosperity that has never appeared here before.
The leading brethren from the different parts,
Yours in the trials and triumphs of faith,
of
the British Union Conference will also be in
A. F. BALLANGER.
attendance.
Those coming by the Midland Railway can
ELDER W. A. SPICER arrived in London the take the electric car in front of the station, ride
3rd inst. from Washington, U.S.A. He is now to the Clock Tower, and there take the Narattending the German meeting at Friedensau, borough Road car, and get off at Ashleigh Road;
walk to the end of this road where the tents will
and will return in time for our Leicester meetbe found in an enclosed field. Any coming over
ing. Elder Spicer will be remembered by many
the Great Northern Railway will get the electric
in this field as having worked here for some car in front of the station to the Clock Tower,
time ; at one time he was editor of Present and there take the Narborough Road car as
Truth.
directed above. From the Great Central station
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--walk to High Street and there take the Narborough Road car.
We ask all our -brethren and sisters to
earnestly pray that the Lord will come :very
near to His people in this annual gathering ;
and that it may mark the beginning of a new
experience to each worker in this _field.
E. E. ANDROSS.
- - 0 -

Items.
ELDER ANDROSS went to Friedensau July 12.

BROTHER BATES goes to Manchester for a
fortnight to assist Elder Haughey.
- —o----ELDER PARSONS has connected with Elder
McCord during Brother Marchus' illness.
0

THE auditing committee met July 4th in.
Leicester, and also the Conference Committee
on the same date.
0

BROTHER WAKEHAM has been called to take
the office work in this Conference until the
general meeting.

Kings Heath is:a suburb of Birmingham and
has a population of about 5,000, most of whom
belong to the upper working class. This suburb
is rapidly growing and bids fair to double its
population within a few years. —
Before the writer and Miss Saunders came,
some preliminary work had been accomplished
by Sister Bartlett and Miss Cousins through
Bible studies, also faithful Present Truth work
by, Miss. Timings. - These all had a part in the
good results that followed.. Paul may plant and
Apollos may water, but God giveth the increase.
The valuable assistance rendered by some of the
brethren and sisters of the Handsworth Church,
is worthy_ of notice. Their work, I am sure,
Was a labour of love.
Brother Amos Marchus and the writer, assisted by Miss Saunders, are now holding tent
meetings at Sparkbrook, about two miles from
Kings Heath. These- meetings, though small,
are bearing fruit, and we earnestly request the
prayers of God's people that the services may
prove a blessing to all.
J. W.-McCORD.

Obituary.
WE are called to chronicle the death of our

dear Sister Rodney, of Larkhall. This is the
first death that has occurred among the "little
flock " in Scotland, and our hearts are sorrowed as we contemplate this raVage of the
ON account of the necessity of helping the
enemy in our midst. Sister Rodney died June
other tent companies, the Leicester tent has
13th, after a long illness of over nine months
been taken down until the general meeting.
with consumption ; toward the last she seemed
to suffer much.
Our sister accepted the truths of the Third.
WE would be glad to have all who attend the
Angel's
Message nearly four years ago as a
general meeting at Leicester bring their " Christ
result
of
the labour§ of Brethren Monteith
in Song " books as we desire to use these for
and
Laurie.
With her husband she left her
some of the services.
former connection with the Evangelical Union
Church and was baptized by Elder Armstrong
Birmingham.
about eighteen months ago.- WHEN the tent meetings closed in ManchesWe were privileged to call on Sister Rodney
ter last fall, the writer was asked by the Con- about two weeks before her death and found
ference Committee to open up the work at Kings. her faith unwavering and her hope sure. So
Heath, near Birmingham. The first public we sorrow not as Without hope, but believe
meeting was held. here Sunday, November 15, that when our Lord shall appear, the deceased
1903.
will be among those who come forth to meet
The meetings from the commencement have Him.
W. A. WESTWORTH.
been well attended and the interest has been
-o-good. The services continued to the end of
WE are glad to report that Elder Conradi, who
May, on the 14th of which month the church
was organised by Elder Andross with a member- has been quite ill, is rapidly recovering his
ship of nineteen. In addition to this we have a strength and will be able-to attend the German
number of new Sabbath-keepers, most of whom general meeting to be held in Friedensau this
month.
are now,yeady for baptism..
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and tastily as possible.- Keep -praying for divine
guidance and wisdom, that your words may
take _hold of the people's- hearts. Sow the
Health Notes.
seed faithfully, lovingly, thankfully, and in due
IT is/encouraging to note the increased sales time a glorious harvest will appear. The
of Good Health in territory= which has been people of this generation do not seem inclined
worked over and over again. This shows that to attend our public services to any large
the interest is deepening in these principles, extent, but they will read our literature.- Let
and the people are anxious to learn more about us thank God for this eicellent opportunity of
their bodies and how to care for them. Man- reaching hearts with His message, and be of
chester has been worked more thoroughly than good courage.
M. E. 0.
any other city during the past year with the
exception probably of Birmingham, Nottingham
The Vacation Number of Good Health.
and Leicester, nevertheless, Brother Thomas
Willmore went out the other Sunday and sold
A SPECIALLY interesting and liberally illus200 copies of Good Health. Brother Davies trated number of Good Health is being
and his daughters and others are also having prepared for August, and WORKER readers -who
excellent success, and doing most efficient may be visiting the seaside or other places of
work. Sister Hupton recently sold 350 copies resort, will find it an excellent number to sell.
of the magazine on Sunday, Monday and There are articles on Walking Tours, Cycling and
Tuesday in a portion of London which has Rowing, ,aiso a number of practical hints on how
been more or less thoroughly worked. Sister to spend the holidays to the best advantage.
Elsie Warnock is selling 130 or so on Sunday Healthful cookery is treated in an attractive
and frequently eighty to a hundred or more way, and there is a very complete and wellon week days.
illustrated article an ladies' dress giving
practical instruction on how to carry out the
principles that have been advocated in Good
WE are specially pleased to hear from the Health.
The frontispiece shows a number of
students -who are handling Good Health as Battle Creek Sanitarium patients taking a
helps with their books. Brethren Keough and morning walk. The photographer has taken
Jacques, 'and Sisters Rowell, Rogers and Niner
the view as they were crossing the wooded park
have been doing quite a little for the magasurrounding Dr. Kellogg's residence. The
zine. Sister Rowell has a plan of asking
interesting story of Priessnitz is continued, and
people who seem somewhat interested to take
some striking illustrations set forth very clearly
a dozen copies of the health magazine and
the early stages of hydrotherapy. There is an
pass, them on to their friends. This plan
interesting account of a recent stay at the
seems to work very well. We recommend it
Caterham Sanitarium, by Mr. Arthur Copeland,
to our other agents. People ought to get
the Editor of " The Rock" giving an outsiders'
sufficiently interested in magazines like Good
impression of the place, including a few further
Health to want to do something for their
details in reference to the treatments, etc., given
fellow men by helping to increase its circulaby such institutions, all of which is accompanied
tion.
by some fine half-tone cuts showing the bathrooms at Leicester. The hygienic treatment
THE secret of selling our health journal of " Hay Fever," " Intoxication Blindness," and
rapidly is to ask God to give you a real " Summer Colds " are other leading features.
feeling of sympathy and pity for the multitudes
The number is liberally illustrated and we
languishing in a state of ill health for lack of a believe it will find a most ready sale. We advise
knowledge of natural laws ; secondly, pray and our agents and friends to order early. We have
work for a practical knowledge of the princi- been obliged to disappoint a good many workers
ples yourself, so that you can speak to people recently owing to their orders coming in late.
intelligently, and impress them with the Good Health is always ready for delivery by
importance of the themes which the magazine the 20th of the preceding month, and may
usually be had as early as the 15th. We are
discusses.
Finally, put life and energy into your work desirous of clearing out the entire edition by the and be e.itreinely courteous. If a gentleman, 30th of the month preceding the month of
do not forget to lift your hat. Dress as neatly publishing. Doubtless many of our book can-
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vassers who are not able to handle regular clubs
of the health journal will wish to order fifty or
a hundred copies of this vacation number, and
thus help to send patients to all our three institutions. We wish to express our appreciation
of the work our Present Truth and book agents
as well as others, are doing for the healsh
journal, and to ask you all to make a little
special effort for this August number., Order at
once if you have not already done so, and get
your papers out' very early, so as not to be
hindered by the conference at Leicester which
comes in next month.
111. E. O.

AN announcement .from the.; Croydon Good
Health League states that the members of theLeague will join in a visit to the Caterharn
Sanitarium on August 17th. An outing was
held on June 15th at the Riddlesdown Tea
Gardens.
0

THE Oriental Watchman, of Calcutta, in ar
recent issue, says concerning our own health
paper, " That cheerful, healthful monthly
magazine, Good Health, comes every month_
filled to the full with good things."

" Present Truth " Agents' Record for Four Weeks ending July 7, 1904..
AND "GOOD HEALTH " AGENTS' RECORD FOR, JULY.
Territory.

G.H.

Agent's Name.

Irish SAISS-10 n
Fry, W.
Belfast,
Swan Hugh,
Yeates, W. H.
Marks, Mist
Speer, Annie
Sanitarinin,
McClelland, D.
Ballymena,

725
800
800
606

2500
50

325
I

400
368
398

3400
104
50

1346
29 ,
600
690
400
400
1050
344
452
400
500
300
1575
1589
1420
360
1260
300 .
925
400
1400
1360
448
875
400
320
500
1025
821

Agent's Name.

North EngIn'ttd Conference.
Wearbead;
Robson, Isalaeila

200
600
1600
100

2731
North E kin nd Conference.
, Austin, A.
Ayleabo, y,
Revers, Miss
-Birmingham,
Normansell, Mr.
and Mrs.
Burns, Gertr. Mr,
Tract-Society,
Elli,-- Will ams, G.
0, een, Miss C.
Bosto t,
Henri, L. E.
Birkenhead,
Golder, G o.
Blyth,
Burton on Trent t ope, Mrs. A.
Mather, Mrs. A.
Derby,
Smith, Mrs. s.
Morton, G.
Failsworth,
Ford, Mrs.
Grimsby,
Johnson, J.
Hull,
Tract Society,
G. Keough, I Hu derstield,
R. Jacques )
Tract Society,
Kettering,
Spencer. H
Tract Society,
Leeds,
Green, Misses
Jackson, Ruth
Leicester,
Sanitarium,
Richardson, J.
Liverpool,
Bell, .1: E.
Cowley, S. G.
Clarke, W.
Lincoln,
Simpson, Miss
Manchester,
Tract Societ y,
Davies. C.
Clark, Miss S.
Chapman, W.
Middlesboro'
Newcastle Tyne Slater, W. A.
West, J.
Gill, Miss J.
Nottingham,
McPherson, Mrs.
Orrell,
Nicholson, T.
Casson, H.
Rotherham,
Beard, Miss M.
Rochdale,
Sheffield,
,Hors col E..
' Saville, R. J.
St,-ck'n-on-T's Blake, Mr. A.
Worcester,
Newnham, J.
Well ngboro,
Tract Society.

Territory.

300
130
150
50
100
1000
1000
202
60
300
1500
3750
200
1050
310
52.
60 ,
3500
125
500
80

P.T.' G.H.
-

Territory,

Agent's Name.

P.T. G.H.

Scotch Masi on Field.
Archit ald, Jane 's
20d
Tract Soc ety,
700
Glasgow,
M . & Mrs
E W. Seymour
700
Mocd., , Duncan
700
Bleagby, Miss
800
•McKay, .T.--saie,
800
wing, Mrs. C.
120
1600
B. own, Jno.
1050
800
Br wn Mts. M
Bar,. H.
100
.
Total,.
23237 20823 K rkca dy,
arks. Alice
600.
200
Gunn, D.
South Enitia'nd Conference 1
1850
Monteith, A.
' Blackwell, Miss E.: 400
,
Pai ley,
_B)th,
l edingham, A.
800
Tract Society,
300 R
I 264
McKay. Jas.
100
Jessup, C.
Bristol,
1 1000 ' 500
- Gresswell,Miss E. , 482
186
Brnhton,
White, Miss J.C. ' 400
100
Chatham,
Miles, W.. T.
375
712
Croydon,
Hasa. Annie'
50
150
Go: ton, Mrs.
Caterham,
Sanitation ,
200
Cook, Mrs. ML., A
102
Dorchester,
To -al,
Seeley, Jane,
54
Ely,
9904 1550
Rickellts,Miss Jane
96
Gloucester,
Ballard. M. s 11.
200 %Veleh Alfieri on Field.
London,
Spicer, Mrs. R.
Aberdare,
1 Eviy, MiS, M. A., 300
150
273 Absrtillery,
Spicer, Grace, I 1 700
I Davies E. R.
700
50
Him on, Miss
1150 Bangor,
1 Roger & Rowell
100
Mertens, Mrs
50 Cardiff,
Misses
I 200
Warnock '•
1025
' Petry, Miss W.
148
Mr.'
1 Meadows, Mr.
600
' 600
Stallard, Miss
andMrs.
Carnarvom
Davenport; Mrs.
200
i Hur ow, Win.
600
684
N. London T. S.
419
MerthyrTidvar Niner, Miss
150
264
120 Newport,
Catford T. Sonia y
250
M.
640
Penning, E. R.
974
100
100
Britton, W. A.
1290
200
72
Golding, Gladys
D ew, Mist. E. B.
500
430
"
Nea h,
Jensen,'C. e'.
Read, Walter
,'
100 Pontypridd,
Bat .ersea Mission,
150
Wyatt, Mr.&Mn-. 625
200 Pontypool,
Arrondale, Misses
Pickard,
J. 1250
Broods, Mr.'
1385
Swansea.
210
Parsons, Miss E. 486
Plymouth,
Borrowdale, R.
800
650
; 1420
Hancock, H.
Portsmouth,
Etheridge, Mrs. . 800
Ton yrefail,
Tra'k, Samuel I 600
Holt, Miss
I 600
i 400
Pike, T.
Jerome, S. J.
10
909
80
Southampton, Tract Society,
'
Warne, J. W.
936
50
Southend 0.S.,
150
Southses,
Pratt, H. C.
1150
Tura'dgWells, Mi ls, G.
Weym .uth,
Briggs,Mr.&Mrs,T. 200
100
Drew, G. E.
150
s oking,
Total,
8425
1'

50

Edinburgh,-

100-

Downes,

Mon.- Farina, Miss

Mr-.

100

400

Baker, Mrs.
0.

3160

Various.

1200
100
500
Total,
100
180 Scotch Mission Field.
Grieve, Mrs. J. L
500 Aberdeen,
84 Dunfermline, Ness, Andrew
Sootf, W. B.
86 Dundee,

Joyoe, S. Mr.
Mailing List,
News.Agents,

Miscellaneous,
India,
W. Indies,

13225

7181

900
200

100
100

2092
2444
4541

300
825
4929
712
1800
1250

Total,

9077 9816

Grand Total.

66095 IMO°

Canvassers' Report for Two Weeks ending July 1, 1904.
No. No. ot
Boolthdolvaseta
No.,-n
e
Total Value !Roof
Ord'rs, ;
Valve
t1days. H'rs. Tak'n, Helps sold.

Name of Book.

Territerw.

Agent's Name.

Co. An trim,

Patriarchs and Prophets,

Belfast,

Home Hand-Book,
Christ's Object Lessons,

Doagh,
Ballymena,
Limavady,
Ballymoney,

Christ Oar Saviour,
Great Controversy,
Prophetic Lights,

13

Total,
North England Con,
A. E. Freeth,
Horspool,
P. H Smith,
Mrs. P. 1-1. Smith,
T B Lucas,
E R Shor ,
Walt, r R. Short,
Mr. Keough,
B. Jacques,
M, s, Loal
T. Wit stanley,
W. J. Simms,
A. Wood,
C. Davies,
A. Blake,
H. spencer,
Mrs. Cunningham,

ference.
Nottingham,
-.hothead,
D
Bradford,

id
st

td
64
it

2 10 9

4 2 9

3
31

1 7 0
4 0

1 19 0
1 17 3

40

f. 9 3

9
3'
6 I
10 1
5

57
18
36
72
37

18
9
4
50
7

10

1 2 9

6 0
18 1
1 11

2 0- 6
3 13 6
14 0
4 9 1
1 4 11

8

18 0

47 , 359

110

5 8 9

20 1 0

58

610 0

7i

1

31

10 1
10!
5 1

'
3,

'

9 :

0

,,

-

'
7
46
2 1 . 17
28 1 158

53

--1

"

Christ Our Saviour,
tt

oi
.4

.

,.

81

1
I

18 0

1 11 0

76

6
6 1 5 6
6
6
0
12
93
0
29
0
26

1 7 6

14 2 9

4 18 0
2 3 6
9 0

11 15
13 18
13 17
9 9
5 4
3 17
2 18
6 9

37 12 6

1 17 6
3 19 0
7 10 0
7 6
1 9 6
1 6 0

81

16 9 0
---

16 I

16 4 0

24 2 0

19

11

14
14

4 16 6
12 0

6
6
0
0
0
0
9
6

8

I 0 0

11

1 7 6

1 15 0
10 15 9

5 0 9

it
84

.
0
0

..
0

5

87

38

4 15 0

.

44

4

22

13

1 6 3

30

281

235

17 19 9

I 109 18 3

35

17 11 6

33

41

1 8

5 4 2

27

- 3 7 6

4 1
3'
10

24
15
71

29
13
12

3 12 6
13 0 6
12 10 0

8

1 0 0

15 0 I

2

2 5 0

10
9
10

56
48
75

7
9
5

7 12 6 I
5 5 0
5 9 3

10 4 0
8 16 6
8 6 9

55

322

"
.

.
"

.
.

It

I,
0

44

41

.

. . .
Home Hand Book,
Great Controversy,
Patriarchs and Pt ophets,
It

44

1

J

His Glorious Appearing,
"
Christ Our Saviour, '

‘.
II

15

S. Joyce,
Miscellaneous

0
6
0
6

12 13 6
13 15 0

41

Total,
Variou-.,

1 14
7
3 13
1 17

10
1 8
3 2
2 19
3 15
19
13
14

8 0
1 1 0 1

3 6

6
0
0
1
0
6
0

61 17 1

6 6 7

6
3 1 30
12
130
24
34
1
5
5
43
10
14
15
8
43
36

18

Welsh Miamian Field.
Pontlottyn,
Mrs. M. A. Parry,
CardIff
Wm. King., ,
Pontypridd,
John Pickard,
Cli dash,
S. Trask,
Neath
A. C. Johnson,
S. N. Wyatt,
Newport
Walter R ad
Newtown,
T. Briggs,
Aberdare,
H,D Clark,
I. Reid,
i Haverford West,
W H. Olmsted,
Swansea,
Matthew Hussey,
Bangor,
Mabel Rowell,
Mire R'gPTSI '
, Carnarvon,
Miss Niner,

47

. 1I

Patriarchs and Prophets,'
Bible Readings,
Great Controversy,

66

17 0
'

6 6
2 0
4 10
4 9
2 5
5 12
1 0

I

Home Hand. Book,
. .
•{
46
.•
.
.,
0

44
I.
4t

1 14 0

421 1

1
8
3
6
8
13
14

I

9

7
3

1

41 I
54

10 '1

.

It

35
4

53 1 344

0

''
"
Ladies' Guide,
Christ Our Saviour,
His Glorious Appearing,

.

26

0
1
0
6

1

Home Hand Book,
Great Controvers

0

72
24

17
18
1 10
17

815 0

5 16 0
10 2 6

8 6
17 6

49
16
32
30
61
38
8
3
14

1

4 i
3 1

! 17

"
44.

30
12

12 3 6 j 681

1 0 1

97
48
74

Total,

aroma Total.

8

24
85

59 l

Total,

Total.
1
i
liteeeteh Mission Viol ,d.
1 Glasgow,
John Gunn
F. De WiteGauterau, I Aberdeen,
Dundee,
G. Raining,
i Glasgow,
C. Dyer,
File,
W. B. Scott.
R. S. Taylor,
I Kilmarnock,
A. Barr,
I Glasgow,
Inverness,
Andrew Ness,
Rosa Shire,
James M'Kag,
Pe'th,
Mrs. Nethery,
Edinburgh,
Mrs. A. P. Baxter,
Glasgow,
C. aplin,
Perth,
Jay Nethery,
Campbeltown,
Wm. Brown,
Glasgow,
Win. J. Young,
Perth,
D. P. Miller,
Aberdeen,
J. L. Grieve,
Edinburgh,
Jane Archibald,
Paisley,
A. Ledinghana,

SO

4.
64

if

A s.

5
10 1

Christ Our Saviour,

Hud( ersfield,
66
Hu derefie
tt
Leicester,
it
it
Dart am,
%I
tf
N w Mills.
Home Band Book
Birmimham,
New Malls,
Bible Readings,
"
Stockton on Tees,
Kettering,
Birkenhead,
-Ladies' Guide,

Eolith England 4 oniferenee.
Faversham,
E. Br. wn,
Ashford,
Mr. Morse,
Ashford,
L. F. Langford,
Gloucester,
G. W. Bailey,
Redhill,
A. Roach,
4C
Mrs. A. Roach,
Southsea,
H. C. Pratt,
Gloucester,
A. R. Hitehens,
41
Cecil Meyers,

Total,

£ s. d.

s. d.

Irish Mission Field.
Robt. Whiteside,
A. A Carsoallen,
L. A. Burford,
Miss M. Hanna,
Miss M. Ballard,
Wm. She.,
John Henry,
Sam. Stewart,
Hugh Henry,
-James Barker,
Alex.' Wit son,
J. Kennedy,
David McClelland,

Various,
1
73

ISJIIII
1

213 -1464

-June 17. thinne 17 24.

19 3 5

116
I

......

I

-

..MIIMNIIMIM

936 1 £50 8 0

61 14 5-

19 6

37

7 11 0

45 4 5 45 4 5

'

£311 17 11

287

'v. ..--r.
.-.

195 15 0
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India.

"THE COMING KING.:

or Light for Dark Days."
No. 2 of the " Our Day " series is, entitled'
"The Coming King." To see it is to -like it. Its.
" get-up " is superior to "Our Day," and "Our=
Day ", is still selling. .Send in your orderquickly so that you -can be supplied from the
first edition: The price. is the same as for " 0ur
Day." The first thOusand has just been
despatched to Manchester.

I AM glad to say that the work is going forward
in India. It was my joy and privilege to baptize
twenty three persons during the twelve months
that I was in Calcutta: Each department made
a correspondini advance. Our Sanitarium and
Good Health circulation is on the increase_
Health Food department came out on the right
Julynumber is sold out before the middle of theside and did a good work. Our printing departmonth. If every worker will but make a slight
ment was started well and put on a solid basis.
addition to their August order we shall be ableThe sales of both the Oriental Watchman and
to increase the printing order by 5,000.
GoOd Health increased most favourably.
o
.
In viewing the field it seemed clear to us that
as there had been considerable work done both
Nottingham.
in India and Burma, Ceylon, a yet unentered
WHILE canvassing a. lady recently, a minister
field, should receive our attention. Iniharruony,
who was staying at the house, came out andtherefore; with the mind of our committee, we
joined in the talk and asked to see the book.
sailed from Calcutta, through the "Sacred River,"
He was so pleased with it that he wished to
into the Bay of Bengal, reaching -Colombo; the
buy it then ; but I booked his order instead.
capital of Ceylon, about the middle of May.
A. E. FREETH.
Although there are over 3,000,000 people on this
0
island, there is not a single representative of the
Third Angel's Message. There is a great work
TEN persons have already begun to keep theto be done here in lifting up the standard of Sabbath in Rome, as the results of Eider Everpresent truth and establishing a memorial for son's labours. Many others are deeply interested
God.
We should all pray for the work in that city,
Ceylon because of its beauty and fruitfulness where Satan centred his efforts for so many
is called the " Eden of the East." Although centuries in the rise and development of thenot so large as Ireland, and only one-eighth the papacy. He will doubtless contest every inch
size of France, it is a little gold mine, so to of ground:
speak. Its treasures consist of Various precious
stones found in the " gem pits-; " the Gulf of
Dover.
Manaar yields the choicest pearls ; also ivory,
I SPENT a pleasant day -at Dover, the 10th,.
ebony and.tortoise-shell :are abundant. In fruits . while selling one hundred Good Hecaths in comand flowers- Ceylon has no rival.
pany with Brethren Langford and Morse. They We ask an interest in your prayeis for the expect to continue. Sunday work at the seaSide
Work in this place.. Our hearts are full of during at least summer.
S. JOYCE.
H. ARMSTRONG-.
courage and faith in God.

ANOTHER of our physicians has qualified in
this country for practice in British fields. Word
was received on the 8th inst. from Dr. F. C.
Richards that he had Passed his examinations
in Edinburgh. We congratulate the doctor on
his success.
WANTED BY Cd.NVASSER.—A housekeeper, able to
manage small household, two children. State age,
salary and , reference. Address, S., C/O WORKER, 451
HolloWay Road, London, N.

V.7-are pleased to learn that Dr. A. W. George,
who paid London a visit last winter on his way
to the Turkish field, has received his medical
certificate at Constantinople. This permitslaim
to practise anywhere in the empire of the
Sultan.
0

BROTHER THOMAS WILLMORE, broke the
Manchester record the other Sunday by selling
200 Good Healths during the day.

